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Key Issues

 Water for agriculture is a key issue in Cambodia as crop 

production contributes to 54% of the sector GDP. Increase 

of rice exports are vital for Cambodia economy.

 Cambodia is highly dependent on water coming from 

upstream countries.

 The decrease in forest cover cause negative impact to the 

water retention

 Dry season: water scarcity, food security

 Wet season: flood, flash flood
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During the wet season, the accumulated flow is higher (from 100 to 3000 m3/s 

at Lumphat) and more pixels contribute to the flow in the major streams
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Relatively precise results of modelled data



Result

Basins significantly depend on upstream flow



Result

Basins utilize less than 60% of the available water 
resource



Result

Agricultural Services

- Values of land productivity (kg/ha) and water 
productivity (kg/m3)are generally low

- The 3S basin and 
Banteay meanchey
province seems to 
contain the best 
performing food 
production area. 



Result

Related to Capacity Building

 Understanding concepts of WA+

 Hydrology, GIS and Remote Sensing

 Global hydrological modelling

 Obtain/process Remote sensing data

 Calculate/ Interpret P-ET

 Use remote sensing for WA+

 From WA+ sheets to diagnosis



Conclusion

 The power/accuracy of the data from satellite

 Improve the knowledge of technical staff on remote 
sensing product

 Understand the advantage of using remote sensing to 
complement the scarce ground measurements

 Help government and other key decision-maker on the 
use of this system for taking smart decisions.



Next Steps

 Incorporate WA+ framework in the National Water 

Resources Information System in the National Water 

Resources Data Center

 Continue capacity building for MOWRAM (and MAFF + 

MOE) in WA+

 Government technical staff to operate WA+ framework by 

2025 

 Government senior staff to use WA+ for planning, 

management, and monitoring of water resources

 Consider climate change in the WA+ framework for 

planning purpose?
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